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Correspondence Response Sheet

December 4, 2000 

Chairman Meserve 
Commissioner Dicus 
Commissioner Diaz>" 
Commissioner McGaffigan 
Commissioner Merrifield 

Annette Vietti-Cook, Secretary

I concur with the 
Chairman's comments, 
with the deletion of 
the two sentences as 
marked since they do 
not add value to the 
response.

12/5 /00

Subject: 

ACTION: 

Time: 
Day: 
Date: 

Comment:

Contact:

Letter to Congresswoman Kelly concerns Indian Point 2 
NPP restart without formal approval from the NRC and 
prior to a scheduled inspection 

Please comment/concur and respond to the Office of the 
Secretary by: 

NOON 
Tuesday 
December 5,2000 

RESPONSE REQUESTED BY NOON, TUESDA Y, 
DECEMBER 5, 2000

Patrick Milano, EDOINRR
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9-•68 inspection. Ftirthermere, x the NRC is closely monitoring Con 

Edison's: walkdowns and reviews of safety significant systems before restart. These walkdowns 

and reviews will help Con Edison determine its readiness for restart and correct any potential 

equipment issues.  

In your November 16 letter, you suggest that the Commission should not allow IP2 to 

resume operation absent the Commission's formal approval. Uke. all licensed power reactors, 

IP2 is subject to the terms and conditions of its license and the Commission's regulations that 

specify the technical requirements for, and the rdstrictions on, plant operation. Aftheoh a 

faze1ity mr, epei•nr.e fn arl, p,-eblem,,,, ýGhe licensee is pe,,,--=',•w, under its 

license, to operate its facility within these strictures absent a Commission order that bars further 

operation. No such order has been issued to Con Edison for IP2, and the Commission has-not 

found it .... .. . "" " liMMO-1iiý M9, •eeea,- to, W0, So *n light of -1)-the 

results of inspections to date, (2) the results of the N"" Inspector Genal's repor.,... "- eu 

Sngoing oversight of the licensee's actions to prepare for eventual restart of the -plant.

. be &itr &Iid ti.. .... ecessary to fufill "ur .eg ." -t"y "sposib •.

should the NRC find in the future that the licensee is not

complying with regulations or
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maintaining reasonable assurance of public health and safety, the NRC will take appropriate 

action. Therefore, Ge " sei-S atiheriz t operate F... -- da-" ..... ith if 

licensei, foloin~~-g the rsteration and testing of systemsa assocated with the =urermt oae.  

The WeC plans to atigmei-t its ii speeden c~ vage durijiv g Ct Ediser1's prestafttup preparations 

thr~~h powler oerations 

1 ti-ust that this letter addpees~ your ewera 

*Sincerely, 

Richard A. Meserve


